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Today’s Highlights 

Indian markets are likely to open a flat to positive note 

tracking mixed global cues as traders weighed earnings 

reports, worries about inflation and a report indicating that 

China Evergrande Group may meet a key payment deadline. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Results: Reliance Industries, HDFC Life, 

Jubilant Pharmova, TCI Express, Tata 

Consumer, Inox, Federal Bank, Supreme 

Industries, PVR, Kajaria, Crompton Greaves, 

Polycab Industries, MCX 

   
 

Index Movement 

 
Markets Yesterday   
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BSE (LHS) NSE (RHS)

Close Previous Chg (% ) MTD(% ) YTD(% ) P/E (1yrfwd)

Sensex 60,924 61,260 -0.5 3.0 27.6 26.8

Nifty 18,178 18,267 -0.5 3.2 30.0 26.3

 

 Domestic markets ended lower on the back of losses in IT, 

metals and consumer durable, which were partially offset by 

gains in BFSI and select auto stocks 

 

 US markets ended mixed tracking gains in technology 

stocks amid better-than-expected release of macroeconomic 

data 

 
 

 

  
Key Developments  

 RIL's consolidated EBITDA is estimated to grow 41.6% YoY 

to | 26832.2 crore as all segments are expected to report 

healthy growth YoY. On a QoQ basis, it is expected to 

grow 14.8% led by sharp growth of 80% QoQ in the retail 

segment. We expect Jio to continue to lead subscriber 

addition with net subscriber addition of ~15 mn. Monthly 

ARPU, however, is expected to be muted with ~1% QoQ 

growth at | 140. Jio EBITDA (standalone), at | 8962 crore, 

is likely to grow 4% QoQ. Core retail revenue is expected 

to increase sharply by 36% YoY to | 27821 crore while 

overall retail revenues are expected to increase 14% YoY 

to | 47024 crore (base quarter includes petro-retail 

revenue, which is now no longer a part of retail division). 

We expect retail EBITDA margins to improve ~180 bps 

YoY to 6.6% (excluding other income on investments). 

While lower petchem margins will affect profitability, 

higher refining margins are expected to lead to growth of 

2.8% QoQ in O2C EBITDA to | 12570.9 crore. E&P EBITDA 

is expected to improve 16.7% QoQ to | 930.3 crore 

  

  

  

 

 

  

 Institutional Activity   

 CY19 CY20 YTD CY21 Yesterday Last 5 Days

FII (| cr) 40,893 64,379 1,066 -2,819 782

DII (| cr) 44,478 -28,544 22,326 428 -8,145

   
 World Indices – Monthly performance 
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Germany France Shanghai Nikkei Kospi

15,473 6,686 3,595 28,709 3,007

Nasdaq U.K.
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 Nifty Heat Map   
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 Markets Today (Updated till yesterday) 

 Commodities Close Previous Chng (% ) MTD(% ) YTD(% )

Gold (|/10 gm) 47,575 47,499 0.2 2.7 -5.1

Silver (|/kg) 65,451 65,607 -0.2 9.8 -3.9

Crude ($/barrel) 84.9 85.8 -1.1 8.1 63.9

Copper ($/tonne) 10,481 10,488 -0.1 17.2 35.3

Currency

USD/INR 74.9 74.9 0.0 -0.8 -2.4

EUR/USD 1.2 1.2 -0.1 0.5 -4.7

USD/YEN 114.0 113.7 0.3 -2.4 -9.4

ADRs

HDFC Bank 77.6 78.4 -1.1 6.1 7.3

ICICI Bank 20.0 20.1 -0.6 5.8 34.4

Tata Motors 32.4 32.0 1.1 44.4 156.8

Infosys 24.1 24.2 -0.4 8.4 42.4

Dr Reddys Labs 63.1 63.8 -1.2 -3.1 -11.5

Wipro 9.8 10.0 -2.0 10.4 72.6
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Key Data Points   Exchange Cash Turnover (| crore)  

Key Economic Indicator Period Latest Prior Values

 RBI Cash Reserve Ratio N/A 4.00% 4.00%

 RBI Repo Rate N/A 4.00% 4.00%

 RBI Reverse Repo Rate N/A 3.35% 3.35%

 CPI YY Sep 4.35% 5.30%

 Current Account Balance Q1 6.5bln $ -8.1bln $

 Exports - USD Sep 33.8 bln$ 33.3 bln$

 FX Reserves, USD Final Aug 633.6 bln$ 620.6 bln$

 GDP Quarterly yy Q1 20.10% 1.60%

 GDP Annual FY21 -7.30% 4.20%

 Imports - USD Sep 56.4 bln $ 47.1 bln $

 Industrial Output yy Aug 11.9% 11.5%

 Manufacturing Output Aug 9.7% 10.5%

 Trade Deficit Govt - USD Sep -22.6 bln $ -13.8 bln $

 WPI Food yy Sep 1.1% 3.4%

 WPI Fuel yy Sep 24.8% 26.1%

 WPI Inflation yy Sep 10.7% 11.4%

 WPI Manuf Inflation yy Sep 11.4% 11.4%
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Corporate Action Tracker   Sectoral Performance – Monthly Returns (%)  

Security name Action Ex Date Record Date Status Price (|)

Navneet Education Buyback Ongoing

Balrampur Chini Buyback Ongoing

Accelya Solutions India Dividend 21-Oct-21 17.00         

HCL Technologies Dividend 21-Oct-21 23-Oct-21 10.00         

Mindtree Dividend 21-Oct-21 22-Oct-21 10.00         

INEOS Styrolution India Dividend 22-Oct-21 25-Oct-21 192.00       
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Key News for Today   

 

Company/I

ndustry

News View Impact

Asian 

Paints

The key highlight of Asian Paints’ Q2 results

was a decadal low EBITDA margin which

declined by ~1090 bps YoY to 12.7%. This

was largely due to steep rise in raw material

cost and limited price hikes by the company

to mitigate the adverse impact of the same.

However, revenue growth at 33% YoY to |

7096 crore was much better than our revenue

growth estimate of 21%. Net Profit declined

by 29% YoY to | 600 crore (lower than our

estimate of | 886 crore)

We believe, while volume growth came in

much better than our estimate however

the lower EBITDA margin has put dent on

the overall performance. To address the

concern company has taken a series of

price hikes and has guided for further price

increase to mitigate the impact of high

inflation. And the same will be the key

monitorable going forward
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JSW Steel For quarter, JSW Steel reported a

consolidated topline of |32503 crore (up 69%

YoY, 12% QoQ), broadly in line with our

estimate of | 31350 crore. Standalone

EBITDA/tonne for Q2FY22 stood at

|22884/tonne, marginally lower than our

estimate of |25000/tonne. The marginal miss

standalone operations EBITDA/tonne was

compensated by healthy performance by

subsidiaries. Consolidated EBITDA for the

quarter stood at |10417 crore (up 136% YoY

and 1% QoQ), broadly in line with our

estimate of |10340 crore. Consolidated other

income for the quarter came in at | 946 crore

higher than our estimate of |150 crore. Other

income for the quarter included |702 crore

recognition of fair valuation gain on re-

measurement of optionally fully convertible

debentures held by the company in one of the

joint ventures. Hence the ensuing

consolidated net profit for the quarter stood at

|7179 crore higher than our estimate of |6334

crore

JSW Steel reported steady operational

performance for Q2FY22, wherein

consolidated topline and EBITDA came in

line with our estimate, while ensuing

consolidated PAT came in higher than our

estimate on the back higher than expected

other income. JSW Steel has

commissioned 5 Mtpa expansion at Dolvi

in October 2021. The integrated steel

operations of the new facility has

commenced operations and ramp up is

underway. The Dolvi Phase 2 expansion is

likely to have a sales volume of 1.4 MT in

FY22 (This volume is for 6 months of

operations in FY22). Hence this new facility

with aid JSW Steel’s volume growth going

forward

TVS 

Motors

TVS Motor reported robust Q2FY22 numbers.

Standalone top line rose by 42.8% QoQ to ₹

5,619 crore amid ~40% QoQ volume increase

to ~9.2 lakh units. Margins improved by 300

bps sequentially to 10% on operating

leverage gains with consequent PAT up >5x

to ₹ 277 crore

The quarterly results were above Street

estimates. The company reiterated its

commitment towards sustained

improvement in EBITDA margins as well as

aggressive push towards electrification

(capex outlay at ~₹1,000 crore). It also

received positive customer response to its

recent product launches and shall be

ramping up production of its electric

offering i.e. iQube scooter as supply chain

situation improves

Tata 

Consumer 

Products

Tata Industries plans to transfer its ready to

eat business to Tata Consumer Products

(TCPL). The move is in-line with group's

recent efforts of reorganizing its corporate

structure, making it a second such transaction

between tata companies in branded foods

(First being transfer of Tata Salt & Sampann

Pulses from Tata Chemicals to TCPL)

The move we believe will help further

expand TCPL's existing portfolio & opens

opportunities for new product launches

too. We believe the ready-to-eat business

will also be better focussed under TCPL &

the move is a win-win for conglomerate as

a whole
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Biocon Revenues grew 5.5% YoY to | 1840.4 crore (I-

direct estimate: | 1921.1 crore). Biosimilars

grew 9.8% YoY to | 742.5 crore, lower than I-

direct estimates of | 840.6 crore. Research

Services segment grew 17.4% YoY at | 610.2

crore, above I-direct estimates of | 571.6

crore. Generic sales de-grew 11.5% YoY to |

530 crore (I-direct estimate: | 509 crore) due

to continued pricing pressure in US and

slower ramp up of demand for some APIs.

EBITDA margins improved 179 bps YoY to

24.2% (I-direct estimate: 22%) mainly due to

steady gross margin at 69.3% and lower other

expenditure. EBITDA improved 13.9% YoY to

| 445.8 crore as against I-direct estimate of |

423 crore. Net profit de-grew 18.3% YoY to |

138.3 crore (I-direct estimate: | 107 crore).

Delta vis-a vis EBITDA was on account of

higher interest cost, depreciation and tax

expenses

Biocon posted steady numbers for

Q2FY22. While the revenues were below

estimates due to below par Biosimilars

being compensated by higher than

expected CRAMS and Generics this

quarter, profitability was better due to

better margins and lower other

expenditure. Timely launches and ramp up

of biosimilars in the developed as well as

emerging markets and Syngene’s

performances remain key levers for the

company. We will come out with an

update post discussion with the

management

Container 

Corporatio

n of India

Concor Q2FY22 revenues grew 21% YoY to |

1824 crore, led by volume growth of 10.7% (

9.8 lakh TeUs). While the Domestic revenues

grew 42% YoY to | 531 crore (volume growth

of 33%), EXIM revenue grew 14% YoY to |

1293 crore (volume growth of 6.4%). EBITDA

margins expanded 256 bps YoY to 23.4%

mainly due to lower payment of LLF charges

paid by Concor. Subsequently, absolute

EBITDA and PAT grew 36% and 41% to | 427

crore and | 264 crore respectively

JSW Steel reported steady operational

performance for Q2FY22, wherein

consolidated topline and EBITDA came in

line with our estimate, while ensuing

consolidated PAT came in higher than our

estimate on the back higher than expected

other income. JSW Steel has

commissioned 5 Mtpa expansion at Dolvi

in October 2021 (Phase 2 expansion). The

integrated steel operations of the new

facility has commenced operations and

ramp up is underway. The Dolvi Phase 2

expansion is likely to have a sales volume

of 1.4 MT in FY22 (This volume is for 6

months of operations in FY22 from the

Phase 2 expansion). Hence Dolvi would

aid JSW Steel’s volume growth going

forward

KEC 

Internation

al

KEC International has received new orders

worth | 1829 crore across its various

businesses including | 656 crore for T&D

projects in Europe and Americas etc., | 144

crore in Railways business, | 935 crore in Civil

business for infra works in the water pipelines

and industrial segments in India and | 94

crore in Cable business

KEC received orders worth | 7390 crore as

on date for FY22E L1 in orders worth more

than~| 5000 crore. Further order

conversions and new order wins would

drive reasonable order intake for the year

despite challenging environment indicating

good revenue visibility in coming years.

Also, stable working capital management,

strong recovery in revenues, decent order

inflows and further execution ramp-up to

aid overall performance in the long run

despite short term challenges
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Indian 

Hotels

Indian Hotels revenues for Q2FY22 were up

184% YoY, 111% QoQ to | 728.4 crore.

EBITDA came in at | 72.8 crore. Net loss also

reduced to |120.6 crore from loss of |230

crore last year & loss of |277 crore last quarter

With domestic segment especially leisure

segment reporting superior performance,

the company has been able to clock

positive EBITDA of | 72.8 crore that

remained far ahead of our estimated

EBITDA of | 46 crore. The same is

expected to improve further with the govt.

now opening the door for foreign tourists.

Along the improved outlook, the company

is also focusing on driving more

efficiencies through cost optimization as

being reflected in the current performance

Lemon 

Tree

Lemon Tree Hotels reports revenue growth of

103.6% YoY, 130% QoQ to | 96.9 crore.

EBITDA improves sharply to | 33.9 crore with

operating margin of 35%. Net losses narrows

down to | 33.2 crore vs loss of |53.6 crore last

year and loss of |59.8 crore last quarter

While revenues reached 63% of pre-covid

levels, stringent cost controls helped the

company to reach EBITDA at 70% of pre-

covid levels. With better EBITDA margins

at 35%, the operational performance

remained ahead of our estimates.

Music 

Broadcast 

Revenue came in at |40 crore, up 40% on

depressed base but still down 33% from

precovid levels. EBITDA was at ~| 4.6 crore

with margins of 10.9% vs. loss in base

quarter. The company reported marginal

profit of | 0.3 crore vs loss of |6.5 crore in

Q2FY21

The radio industry realisation remain

depressed despite volumes picking post

pandemic. The second wave has further

pushed recovery. The medium has also

seen the impact of onslaught of growth of

digital music streaming services across the

globe. Pricing recovery will be key ahead. 

Wabco 

India

ZF Group has said that it would not be present

in internal combustion engine (ICE) related

products from 2040 onwards

Global governments have started laying

down markers for ban on sale of fossil fuel

powered vehicles beginning next decade.

The product profile of Wabco India, a

subsidiary of ZF, and the domestic CV

braking solutions leader, is expected to

evolve accordingly in coming times given

its status as a sourcing hub for the parent

and its own focus on futuristic

technologies such as autonomous,

connected and electric to augment content

per vehicle





 

 

Key developments (Continued…) 

 

 For HDFC Life, pent up demand in Q2FY21 and caution on group business is seen to keep new business growth 

in single digit at | 6056 crore. Focus on non-participating individual business including annuity product and 

incremental credit protect business to lead to traction in premium accretion. Opex ratio to remain broadly 

steady. Claims expected to remain elevated owing to second wave, however, moderation in number of 

infection and additional provision created in Q1FY21, impact on P&L to remain minimal. Earnings seen at | 353 

crore, up 8% YoY, led by surplus at | 276 crore. Commentary on claims and product mix to remain in focus 
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 Tata Consumer is likely to witness sales growth of 13.3%, largely led by previous quarters' price hikes. Indian 

beverage segment is expected to grow 18.3% whereas international beverage business is likely to see flat sales 

in Q2. We expect strong 26.9% sales growth in Indian food segment led by volumes & price hikes in salt & 

pulses segment. Though Tea procurement prices have cooled off significantly in the last two months, we 

believe full impact of this dip would be seen in Q3FY22. Gross margins would be largely protected during the 

quarter. We estimate 60 bps contraction in operating margins. Net profit is expected to grow 16.7% to | 318.7 

crore 

 Federal Bank’s business acceleration post 2nd wave of Covid-19 is expected to lead NII to increase to | 1483 

crore, up 4.6% QoQ. Operating expenses are expected to increase by 4% QoQ at | 973 crore. Decline in credit 

cost from 49 bps in Q1FY22 to 32bps in Q2FY22 is seen to push PAT to | 450 crore up 23% QoQ. Provisional 

figures indicate gross advances in Q2FY22 up 3.4% QoQ and 10% YoY to | 1.37 lakh crore. Deposits grew 

1.5% QoQ and 10% YoY at | 1.72 lakh crore with CASA ratio at 36.2%, up 248 bps YoY 

 Supreme is likely to post revenue growth of 31% YoY to ~| 1807 crore in Q2FY22, largely on a favourable base 

of last year. We believe, overall volume growth is likely to be ~7% YoY while realisation is likely to increase by 

~26% YoY. The piping segments is likely to grow 40% YoY to | 1182 crore. Further, EBITDA margin is likely to 

decline ~108 bps YoY to 17.5% mainly due to higher input prices and increase in other expenses (up 19% 

YoY). However, PAT may see a growth of 34% YoY to | 235 crore, supported by strong sales growth and 

higher income from associate company Supreme Petrochem 

 Crompton Greaves consumer is likely to see revenue growth of 15% YoY at | 1390 crore in Q2FY22 led by 16% 

and 14% YoY growth in lighting and consumer durable segment to | 325 crore and | 1064 crore, respectively. 

New launches and upgradation of home appliances amid continue work from home culture likely to drive 

demand of home appliances. The company is likely to witness ~170 bps decline in EBITDA margin YoY to 14% 

mainly due to higher raw material prices and restoration of key operating costs. Finally, PAT is likely to increase 

4% YoY to | 148 crore supported by savings in interest outgo 

 Inox Leisure to report Q2 numbers today. We bake in overall footfall of 1.7 mn, up 2x QoQ and SPH of | 86, up 

10% QoQ with ad revenues still marginal owing to lack of content. Consequently, we expect overall revenues 

of | 45.1 crore in Q2. We also expect cash burn to decline sequentially due to rental waivers. EBITDA loss (ex-

Ind AS) is expected at | 69 crore. Key Monitorable: Festive season performance with strong line up 

 PVR to report Q2 numbers today. We bake in overall footfall of 3 mn, up 2x QoQ and SPH of | 100, up ~5% 

QoQ. Consequently, we expect overall revenues of | 101 crore in Q2. We also expect cash burn to decline 

sequentially due to rental waivers. EBITDA loss (ex-Ind AS) is expected at | 100 crore. Key Monitorable : 

Festive season performance with strong line up 

 For MCX, gradual in bullion price and implementation of regulatory margin requirement is seen to keep 

sequential growth in futures flat. Strong traction is seen in option volume, though the same does not generate 

revenue. Thus, revenue is expected to remain flat QoQ at | 87.6 crore with marginal decline in blended yield. 

Opex is expected to remain steady, with EBITDA flattish at | 35 crore. With other income seen at | 26 crore, 

PAT is expected to increase ~10% QoQ to | 43.6 crore. Commentary on option pricing and product launch to 

remain in focus 

 Kajaria Ceramics to report Q2 numbers today. we expect tiles sales volumes to witness strong growth of ~15% 

YoY on a benign base. We expect overall revenues to grow ~22% YoY to | 869.7 crore, also aided by 6% 

realisations growth on account of price hikes taken. We expect EBITDA margins of 18%, down 220 bps YoY 

due to higher gas prices. Overall, we expect the bottomline at | 98.2 crore, (up ~10% YoY). 

 IEX' revenue for the quarter came in at | 110.4 crore (I-direct estimate of | 106.4 crore), up 55.6% YoY and 

21.3% QoQ, increasing revenue is mainly due to high electricity demand and high volumes of electricity traded 

through exchange (25856 MU as compared to 21340 MU last quarter). Further, EBIDTA margins came in at 

86.1% (I-direct estimate of 83.2%), vs 82.2 QoQ. Beat is EBIDTA is mainly due to lower employee cost and 

other expenses. Absolute EBIDTA came in at | 95 crore (I-direct estimate of | 88.5 crore). Ensuing PAT came in 

at | 77.4 crore (I-direct estimate of | 71.7 crore) up 24.63% QoQ. 

 Mphasis reported weak numbers on profitability. Revenue grew by 6.1% QoQ to US$ 385.2mn (6.6% in CC) , 

mainly led by 9.2% QoQ increase in direct revenues, partially offset by 25.8% QoQ decline in DXC revenues. 

EBIT margin declined 80bps QoQ to 15.1% , due to 19.4% QoQ increase in other expenses. TCV declined 

33.1% QoQ to US$241 mn 

 For IIFL Securities, total income was up 46% YoY to | 318.4 crore for the Q2FY22, IPO funding led to rise in 

interest income and uptick in distribution fees for the company. Net profit jumped 41% YoY to |72 crore. ADTO 

for the quarter was up 28% QoQ at |67530 crore. Customer acquisition jumped 33% on a sequential basis to 2 

lakhs from 1.5 lakh in the previous quarter 

 LIC Housing Finance reported subdued results for Q2FY22 with NII falling by 5.2% YoY at |1172 crore primarily 

on account of 20 bps sequential fall in NIMs. NIMs for the quarter are at 2.0% versus 2.2% QoQ. Credit cost 

remained elevated at |625 crore on account of rise in stressed assets and thus net profit for the quarter came in 

at |247 crore, down 68% YoY. Stage 3 assets declined sequentially from 5.93% to 5.14% QoQ however 

restructured book increased from 2.3% to 4.0% QoQ. Overall loan growth came in at 11% YoY, similar to 

previous quarter trajectory, at |2.37 lakh crore 
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 GDL Q2FY22 revenues grew 28% YoY to | 336 crore (46% rail volume growth). EBITDA grew 40% YoY to | 91 

crore with margins at 27.1% (vs. 24.9% in Q2FY21) as the company was able to maintain the rail margin at 

|9200+/TeU levels. Subsequently, PAT came at |47 crore vs |4 crore in Q2FY21 

 As per latest fortnightly data released by RBI, the bank credit was up 6.48% YoY to |110.3 lakh crore while 

deposits increased by 10.1% YoY to |157.5 lakh crore. Previous fortnight ended had shown credit growth of 

6.67% YoY 

 Wipro announced that the company signed a multi-year global strategic IT and digital deal with London 

headquartered National Grid, a leading multinational electric and gas utility provider. As part of this 

engagement 

 Wipro will facilitate National Grid’s continued digital transformation, integration of its managed services and 

consolidation of multiple data centers across UK and US to next generation hosting services 

 M&M has informed that a long standing demand of ₹ 337 crore against it by the tax authorities has been 

dropped. The company would be entitled to a refund of ₹ 40 crore (paid under protest earlier) and contingent 

liability related to this case of ~₹ 781 crore can also be dropped 

 Biocon has announced that Express Scripts, a leading pharmacy benefit management organization in US, will 

list Biocon Biologics interchangeable biosimilar Insulin Glargine (Semglee) as a preferred glargine brand on its 

National Preferred Formulary (NPF) effective 1st January,2022. Semglee (insulin glargine-yfgn) Injection and 

Insulin Glargine-yfgn Injection will be available in pharmacies before the end of year 

 Gulf Oil Lubricants launched a range of e-fluids for Hybrid and Electric (EV) passenger cars. These products 

were introduced in the international markets including Europe, Middle East and China earlier in the year and 

now are being launched in the Indian market 

 Power Secretary said that Indian government is considering maintaining strategic reserves of natural gas to 

address future supply shocks 

 Gail is planning to build India's largest green hydrogen-making plant as it looks to supplement its natural gas 

business. Planned capacity of the plant is 10 MW and the plant is expected to be set up in 12-14 months 

 IOC said that refineries are currently operating at 90% capacity utilisation and will soon be operating at 100% 

as demand for most fuels cross or reach pre-pandemic levels with only ATF demand being lower 

 The Bombay High Court has asked Zee Entertainment Enterprises Ltd to call an extraordinary general meeting 

(EGM) as requisitioned by shareholders Invesco Developing Market Funds and OFI Global China Fund. The 

court added that the EGM resolution has to be kept in abeyance till it decides on the legality and validity of 

EGM requisition 

 S&P Global has upgraded Tata Motors' credit rating from B to BB- and that of JLR from B to B+ 
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 Nifty Weekly Chart  Technical Outlook 

 

 

 

 Equity benchmarks concluded weekly 

derivative expiry session on a subdued note 

as index extended losses over third 

consecutive session. The Nifty dropped 88 

points to settled at 18178. In the coming 

session, the index is likely to open on a 

positive note tracking firm global cues. The 

formation of significant lower shadow in 

Thursday’s session signifies buying demand 

at lower levels. Hence, use dip towards 

18175-18205 for creating short position for 

target of 18293 

Going ahead, sustaining above Thursday’s 

panic low around 18050 would be the key 

monitorable as holding above psychological 

mark of 18000 would lead to base formation. 

We expect index to gradually consolidate in 

the 18000-18600 range, wherein BankNifty 

would relatively outperform. The BankNifty 

has shown resilience and closed at fresh all 

time high, despite profit booking in the 

benchmark index. We believe, revived 

traction in banking stocks would drive index 

to retest the all time high of 18600 in coming 

weeks as the components of BankNifty 

carries 37% weightage in Nifty.  

   
Pivot Points   CNX Nifty Technical Picture 

 
Index/Stocks Trend Close S1 S2 R1 R2

SENSEX Negative 60923.5 60399 59874 61534 62146

Nifty 50 Negative 18178.1 18022 17867 18358 18539

AARTI INDUS LTD Neutral 1021.8 1001 979 1049 1075

ASIAN PAINTS LTD Negative 3002.0 2883 2764 3158 3314

DLF LTD Negative 407.1 397 388 416 426

SBI Neutral 503.0 494 485 508 515

Dr REDDY'S LABS Negative 4651.7 4571 4491 4760 4869

IPCA Labs Ltd Negative 2274.1 2167 2061 2378 2481

Tata Motors Negative 1003.8 984 965 1033 1063

INDIAMART INTERM Negative 8573.9 8323 8071 8737 8899

BATA INDIA LTD Negative 2052.8 2024 1997 2100 2149

TCS Negative 3532.5 3493 3454 3589 3646

GLENMARK PHARMA Negative 502.8 495 486 513 522

BERGER PAINTS Negative 750.1 720 691 793 837

JUBILANT FOODWOR Negative 3868.8 3703 3537 4017 4165

Reliance Industries Negative 2622.5 2574 2526 2699 2776

AU SMALL FINANCE Neutral 1180.2 1149 1120 1204 1228

CHOLAMANDALAM IN Positive 614.2 596 578 628 642  

 Int raday Short  term

Trend Range Bound Up

Support 18150-18090 17800

Resistance 18280-18330 18600

20 day EMA 17929

200 day EMA 15640  

 
 Advances/Declines 

 
 Advances Decl ines Unchanged

BSE 1492 1789 145

NSE 922 1117 77  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 Daily Technical Calls 

  Daily Technical Calls 

1.  Buy State Bank of India in the range of 504.50-505.50 

2.  Sell Mahanagar Gas in the range of 1027.00-1030.00 

All recommendations of October Future 
 

 See Momentum Pick for more details 

    

Nifty Call – Put Strike (Number of shares in lakh) – October, 2021  Intraday Derivative Strategy   
 

 

 i )  Bandhan Bank  L im ited (CMP: 316.45)

Buy BANBAN October 315.95-316.95

Target 1: 321.5            Target 2: 329            

Stop Loss: 311.5

i i )  Mphas is  L im ited (CMP: 3398.15)

Sell MPHLIM October 3395.15-3401.15

Target 1: 3370.5            Target 2: 3328.9

Stop Loss: 3425.8
 

  See Derivatives view for more details 

 

 

See Daily Derivatives for more details 

http://content.icicidirect.com/mailimages/Momentum_Picks.pdf
http://content.icicidirect.com/mailimages/Derivatives_view.pdf
http://content.icicidirect.com/mailimages/Derivatives_view.pdf
http://content.icicidirect.com/mailimages/daily-derivatives.pdf
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Results/Events Calendar 
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Major Economic Events this Week  Result Preview 

 
Date Event Country Per iod Actual Expected

18-Oct Federal Budget Balance US Sep - -

18-Oct Capacity Utilization Rate US Sep 75.2% 76.5%

18-Oct Industrial Production US Sep -1.3% 0.2%

19-Oct Exports YoY CH Sep - 11.0%

19-Oct Imports YoY CH Sep - 34.4%

19-Oct Trade Balance CH Sep - -519.2B

20-Oct CPI YoY EU Sep 3.4% 3.4%

20-Oct Crude Oil Inventories US Sep -0.431M 6.088M

21-Oct Initial Jobless Claims US Sep 290K 300K

21-Oct Existing Home Sales IN Sep - -2.0%

21-Oct Manufacturing PMI IN Sep - 51.5

21-Oct Services PMI IN Sep - 47.8

Date Event Country Per iod Expected P rev ious

22-Oct Manufacturing PMI EU Sep 57.0 58.6

22-Oct Services PMI EU Sep 55.4 56.4

22-Oct Bank loan Growth IN Sep - 6.7%

22-Oct FX Reserves, USD IN Sep - 639.53B  

  

 

Recent Releases 

Date Report 

Oct 21,2021 Result Update- Havells India 

Oct 21,2021 Company Update- Mastek Ltd 

Oct 21,2021 Result Update- Shoppers Stop 

Oct 21,2021 Result Update- Navin Fluorine 
Oct 21,2021 Result Update- Rallis India 

https://www.icicidirect.com/mailimages/IDirect_HavellsIndia_Q2FY22.pdf
https://www.icicidirect.com/mailimages/IDirect_Mastek_CoUpdate_Oct21.pdf
https://www.icicidirect.com/mailimages/IDirect_ShoppersStop_Q2FY22.pdf
https://www.icicidirect.com/mailimages/IDirect_NavinFluorine_Q2FY22.pdf
https://www.icicidirect.com/mailimages/IDirect_RallisIndia_Q2FY22.pdf
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